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The Mountain Pine Beetle (MPB) epidemic is creating unprecedented large-scale forest disturbances 
across the central interior region of British Columbia, as mature pine forests are killed and salvage 
harvesting of these begin, and younger pine forests are now being attacked. While stand-level studies 
have now quantified the effect of these MPB forest covers on Snow Water Equivalent (SWE), the 
potential MPB changes to the hydrologic regime of a snowmelt-dominated watershed must consider 
all controls on SWE variability, including not only MPB disturbances but also topography and spatial 
snowfall distributions. 
 
The 1570 km2 Baker Creek watershed near Quesnel, British Columbia, represents a western tributary 
of the Fraser River affected by MPB, which was heavily instrumented during 2007 to measure a 
range of hydro-climatic variables between the stand and operationally-important watershed spatial 
scales. SWE measurements began in November 2007, at 12 survey plots incorporating a younger-
attacked stand, mature-killed stand and clearcut at four different elevations between 910-1330m 
(covering 83% of the watershed), with sufficient within-plot measurements (N=36-56) to obtain 
reliable plot statistics for use in between-plot comparisons. The relief is sufficiently flat (mean slope 
5.4°, s.d. 4.2°) to discard slope/aspect as an independent control of SWE variability. For each clearcut 
location, a nearby climate station (CS) provides half-hourly data on snow depth and 5 standard 
meteorological variables. 
 
Initial results indicate that the first major snowfall amount in November was within 10% at CS 
locations irrespective of location (≤ 40km apart) or elevation, but more subsequent melt and rain-on-
snow events occurred lower down leading to increasing CS and plot-mean values of SWE with 
elevation (almost doubling between lowest and highest sites). Peak SWE values occurred early in 
April, probably between the landscape surveys of 28-29 March and 15-16 April, and values are 
presented for the former dates in Figure A.1 arranged by elevation (for a given stand type, A.1a) and 
stand type (for a given elevation, A.1b). These results suggest that SWE increases approximately 
linearly with elevation rise, but for given elevations SWE between different stand types is not 
dissimilar. Of upmost importance hydrologically are the SWE differences between clearcut and 
mature-killed stands (since these cover proportionally greater surface area and will change in 
response to rates of salvage logging); Fig A.1b indicates that the ratios of (assumed) peak SWE in 
clearcut:mature-killed stands are 1.07 (920m elevation), 1.05 (1220m) and 1.27 (1330m). These ratio 
values are far lower than other clearcut:forest ratio values reported elsewhere in the BC interior (e.g., 
1.3 for clearcut:mature-alive stands; Winkler et al., 2005), for the following potential two reasons: 
 
i) Snowfall interception is greatly reduced in mature-killed stands relative to mature-alive 
stands, leading to deeper snowcovers, with interception in the former restricted to small dead 
branches, fallen or leaning stems and any non-pine species present (e.g., spruce, fir). 
 
 



Figure A.1. Measured values of SWE (assumed peak wintertime values)                                
taken on March 28-29 2008, arranged by elevations for a given stand type (A.1a)                           

and by stand types for a given elevation (A.1b). 
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ii) Unprecedented rates of logging due to MPB are producing clearcut sizes far greater than 
occur in non-MPB affected areas. Although the FSP restricts the size of individual clearcutting to a 
maximum of 80-hectares, the thin stands of killed-pine commonly dividing individual clearcuts are 
easily felled in windstorms leading to rapid growth in the effective size of clearcuts (e.g., Figure A.2).  
 

Figure A.2. Hillslope-scale clearcut areas present                                                             
on the eastern side of Baker Creek, December 2007. 

 

 
 
 



 Traditional clearcut snow surveys are conducted in small clearcut areas of diameter no larger 

Figure A.3. Time series of W-CS (1205m elevation) and Cen-CS (900m elevation)                 
    

 

than several surrounding tree heights (e.g., Boon, 2007), which effectively act as snowtraps due to 
their sheltered nature from higher windspeeds which may scour the snow and enhance sublimation 
losses to the atmosphere (e.g., Bernier and Swanson, 1993). We believe that even average-sized 
clearcut areas at Baker are now sufficiently large to reduce the amount of SWE through these wind 
processes, and Figure A.3 shows a time-series of CS data from the (~50ha) Western-AWS in 
December 2007 in which snowcover can be reduced by up to 10% depth during windstorms or more 
gradually through sublimation during calmer winds. Wind speeds were lighter at the lower elevation 
Central-AWS and snowdepth losses were proportionally reduced, and at either site, air temperatures 
were below freezing and no melting occurred. Modelling work will be undertaken to explicitly 
simulate rates of sublimation and blowing snow transfer, that may be used to validate the CS-snow 
depth results and to simulate snowdepth losses occurring in other clearcut areas of various sizes. 
 
 
 

snow depth and wind speed data, during December 2007 indicating                              
potential periods of snowcover loss due to sublimation and scour. 
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Hydrologically, the implications of these provisional results are that rapid and widespread 
salvage
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 logging will not significantly alter the magnitude of meltwater inputs in the short term (<10 
years), however, peak snowpack accumulations maybe increased in young regenerating pine stands 
(RN plots in Fig. A.1) which are unable to intercept much snowfall but effectively reduce near 
surface wind speeds and subsequent losses. Rapid conversion from a mature-killed to clearcut 
catchment may therefore have greater medium-term (10-30 year) implications in terms of increased 
basin-scale snow accumulations and meltwater inputs than either the short (<10 yr) or longer (30+ yr) 
terms. This assumes that the supply of mature-killed pine is exhaustible and the rate of salvage 
logging must eventually slow. Continued spring measurements aim to differentiate between melt 
rates of the various stands, which may impact on the timing of meltwater delivery. Initial results, like 
in other studies (e.g., Winkler et al 2005), indicate that clearcut rates are enhanced relative to other 
stands, with the implication that runoff may become flashier in the short term with greater potential 
for flooding. These relationships will be examined in greater detail using the CS and SWE datasets in 
conjunction with DHSVM and other physically-based hydrological models, with the aim of 
simulating the effects of various future harvesting scenarios on snow and discharge patterns, and how 
this translates into potential changes of flood frequency, magnitude and sediment fluxes. 
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